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Paris
24 – 2 / 84
dear Henri ,
I just spoke with you
on the telephone – what a wonderful surprise to hear
your voice !!
My agent called me a
couple minutes after you did (your voice alone brings
good luck – or in this case, miracles - !!) with a recital
date next season with Jean-Phillipe Collard at the
Theatre du Chatelet. it’s a good gig, as they (we) (no, they)
say back home . . . he’s certainly not the most interesting
pianist, but his name is solid gold around these parts,
and its great PR for me to be associated with him. what
I didn’t tell you over the phone is that I have several
performance proposals here that are not yet confirmed,
thanks to my somewhat lazy agent . . anyway, they
are : solo with the orchestra of Lyon, Bordeaux, Toulouse,
a recital and solo with orchestra in the Festival d’ Evian (hardly
sounds exciting . . . I’d rather play twice in Bordeaux !!) plus
a possible recital à la radio. So its not so bad, after
all . .
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did you hear les solistes de Zagreb when
they were in Los Angeles? They were in Santa
Barbara and they took my mom out to dinner!
(not all of them…) evidently they are trying to
arrange for me to solo with them in Germany . . we
had such a great time when we played together
last season –
oh, the big news : my divorce is final! Actually,
it’s an annulment (2 L’s?) – sounds prettier –
Conny sent me a copy of your witty commentary
(“theirpies”!!) in the Times – how can one person be so
cute?!
à très bientôt , “bisous”
all my love,
Nina

